
      

LMPD Sixth Division  

Address:     5600 Shepherdsville Road 

                    Park Jefferson Center,  

                    Entrance #2 

                    Louisville, KY  40228 

Email @ 6thdivision@louisvilleky.gov 

Phone number:  (502) 574-2187 

Fax number:  (502) 968-4896 

 

This division includes the following neighborhoods: Audubon Park, Avondale Melbourne 

Heights, Bashford Manor, Bon Air, Bowman, Breckenridge Estates, Brookhaven, Camp Taylor, 

Edgewood, Fairgrounds, Four Seasons, Gardiner Lane, George Rogers Clark Park 

Neighborhood, Hawthorne, Hayfield Dundee, Highland Park, Hikes Point, Klondike, Newburg, 

Norfolk, Poplar Level, Prestonia, Saint Joseph, Schnitzelburg and Standiford, St. Regis Park  

, Regency Woods.  

 

Division Commander: Major Don Burbrink -- Email 

Platoon Lieutenants - This position's responsibilities include, but are not limited to, reducing 

crime and improving quality of life issues by coordinating the units in his/her platoon.  

1
st
 Platoon-Lieutenant David Gray -- Email 

2
nd

 Platoon-Lieutenant Dale Thompson -- Email 

3
rd

 Platoon-Lieutenant Glenn Simpson -- Email 

Street Index               

Online Crime Mapping 
Metro Watch, an online crime mapping tool, allows citizens to map crimes that have occurred in their 

neighborhoods during the past 90 days.  Can be accessed from LMPD home page Here 
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COMPSTAT Beat Priorities 

Reporting Date:  From   1-13--13 to   1-19-13   COMPSTAT REPORT #   3 

Division     6      Beat     1 

Burg-1200 Block of Bourbon Ave-victim advises that when he returned home he discovered that the 

back door to his home had been tampered with.  The victim reported the listed items were missing from 

his home *(1) Knight .50 Cal muzzle loader and (1) Ruger 10/22 .22 Cal rifle 

Burg-1100 Block of Poplar Level Plaza-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into his 

home through a rear window.  The victim reported the listed items were missing *(2) bags of men’s 

clothing, (1) Panasonic LCD TV and some money 

No Robberies to report during this week! 

No TBUT Autos to report during this week!  

ATT TBUT FM Auto-1700 Block of Belmar Dr-victim reports that an unknown suspect(s) broke the front 

driver’s side window out of his vehicle while it was parked at this location.  The suspect(s) rummaged 

through the vehicle’s contents, but nothing appeared to be missing from the victim’s vehicle 

Division     6     Beat     2 

Burg-100 Block of Bermuda Ln-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into her 

apartment by unknown means and removed the listed property *(1) Acer laptop computer, (1) 5 stone 

Mothers Ring and *(1) Vivitar Camera w/telephoto lens in case 

Burg-5300 Block of Guest Ave-victim stated that when he returned home he discovered that someone 

had broken into his home.  An unknown suspect(s) gained entry by prying out the back door, once inside 

the suspect(s) removed the listed items *(2) XBOX 360 w/Kinect, (1) Samsung 46” 3D TV and (6) XBOX 

games 

Burg-4740 Valla Rd-victim advises that when he returned home he discovered that his apartment had 

been broken into.  An unknown suspect(s) gained entry through a rear window, once inside the 

suspect(s) removed the listed *(1) jar of change and (1) debit card which belong to the victim’s neighbor 

No Robberies to report during this week! 

 

TBUT Auto-5400 Block of Warwickshire Dr-victim advises that while his vehicle *1987 Mercury 

Capri/white KY (634NVL) was parked at this location an unknown suspect(s) removed it.  The victim 

advises that he does not known how entry was gained to his vehicle 



TBUT FM Auto-4600 Block of Proximity Dr-victim reports that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into 

his vehicle by breaking out the driver’s side window.  The suspect(s) removed the listed property from 

the victim’s vehicle *(1) TOM TOM GPS and (1) Radar Detector 

ATT TBUT FM Auto-3304 Gilmore Industrial Blvd-@ Ken Builders Supply Inc-Reporting Party advises that 

an unknown suspect(s) gained entry to their property and rummaged through one of their company’s 

vehicles.  Complainant states that it appears that nothing was missing from this vehicle 

TBUT FM Auto-4623 Preston Hwy-@ Evergreen Funeral Home-victim advises that an unknown 

suspect(s) gained entry into her locked vehicle by breaking the passenger’s side rear window, once 

inside the suspect(s) removed the listed *(1) Garmin GPS 

Division     6     Beat     3 

Burg-5700 Block of Robinwood Rd-victim advises that (2) known suspects came to her home and forced 

their way in through the front door, once inside the suspect(s) physically assaulted the victim.  During 

the attack the victim suffered a laceration to the head by being struck with a wine glass.  Both suspect(s) 

fled before officers arrived 

Burg-5700 Block of Robinwood Rd-victim advises that when she returned home from work she 

discovered that an unknown suspect(s) had gained entry into her home.  The back door to the victim’s 

home appeared to have been pried open.  The victim reports the listed property missing *(1) XBOX 360 

w/Kinect, (2) wedding rings, (1) Memorex DVD Player, (15) XBOX games and some money 

Burg-4600 Block of Silverleaf Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect gained entry into her home 

through a rear bedroom window.  The suspect removed the listed items from the victim’s home *(1) 

XBOX 360 and some money 

Burg-4600 Block of Silverleaf Dr-victim advises that (2) known suspect(s) gained entry into her home by 

throwing a rock through a rear window.  The victim reports that the suspect(s) removed the listed 

property from her home *(1) 32” LCD TV, (2) Orion 24” LCD TVs, (1) Nintendo WII, (1) Dell laptop 

computer and (1) pair of tennis shoes 

Burg-4600 Block of Caspian Dr-victim advises that when she returned home she discovered that the back 

door to her home had been pried open.  An unknown suspect(s) removed the listed property from the 

victim’s home *(1) PS3 system, (1) Nintendo WII and (1) Nintendo DS 3D 

Burg-5100 Block of Alba Way-victim advises that she was not sure if she had locked the back door to her 

home.  When the victim returned she discovered that her home had been broken into and the listed 

items were missing *(1) Toshiba laptop computer, (1) XBOX 360 and (1) IPAD 

Robbery-3300 Block of Trout Creek Dr-victim advises that she left her front door unlocked.  While she 

was in the bathroom an unknown B/M suspect gained entry through the front door and removed the 

listed items *(1) Dell laptop computer, some jewelry and some money from her bedroom.  The victim 

stated that when she confronted the suspect he pushed her down and fled  



ATT TBUT Auto-5600 Block of Regal Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) attempted to steal her 

vehicle from her driveway.  The victim stated that the suspect(s) broke out the front driver’s side 

window of the vehicle, once inside the suspect(s) pried the ignition open and caused damage to the 

dashboard 

TBUT FM Auto-2100 Block of Glenworth Ave-@ Christian Academy School-victim advises that an 

unknown suspect gained entry to his vehicle and removed the listed property *(1) Apple IPAD.  The 

victim stated the his vehicle was left unlocked 

TBUT FM Auto-2000 Block of Glenworth Ave-victim advises that an unknown suspect gained entry into 

her unlocked vehicle and removed *some loose change.  The victim’s vehicle was parked in her driveway 

during the time of this incident 

TBUT FM Auto-2161 Goldsmith Ln-victim advises that a known suspect was observed breaking a window 

out of his vehicle.  The victim came outside and gave chase to the suspect, but was unable to catch him.  

The victim reports that *some money was taken from the center console of his vehicle  

TBUT Firearm-5200 Block of Gathwright Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect gained entry into his 

unlocked vehicle and removed the listed weapon *(1) Jiminez JA Nine 9MM pistol 

TBUT Parts FM Auto-4227 Produce Rd-@ KCI-Reporting Party advises that an unknown suspect gained 

entry to their company parking lot and removed *(1) catalytic converter from one of the work vans 

TBUT Parts FM Auto-3300 Block of Sumner Rd-victim advises that his vehicle was parked in the driveway 

of the listed location.  An unknown suspect gained access to the vehicle’s hood and removed *(1) 

battery w/connector 

TBUT Parts FM Auto-Astor Rd/Petunia Ave-@ Go Load Trucking-Reporting Party advises that an 

unknown suspect removed *(1) battery from one of their cargo trucks.  The truck was parked on the 

street in front of their business 

 

Division     6    Beat    4 

ATT Burg-4100 Block of San Marcos Rd-victim advises that when he returned home he discovered the 

back gate open and the sliding glass door partly open.  The victim stated that nothing seemed disturbed 

or missing from his home.  The victim believes that the dogs may have scared the suspect away before 

entry was gained 

Burg-200 Block of Bonnie Ln-victim stated that someone broke into her shed during the night.  The 

suspect removed the listed property *(1) electric drill, (1) metal miter box and (4) extension cords 

Robbery-S Hurstbourne PKY/Watterson Trail-@ Burger King-suspect entered the business, presented a 

note indicating that he was armed with a gun.  The suspect demanded *cash from the business and fled 

once he received it 



TBUT Auto-2000 Block of Landing Dr-victim stated that she started her vehicle in the driveway to let it 

warm up.  The victim went back inside her home for a few moments only to return and discover that her 

*2001 Ford Crown Vic/white KY (4244CS) was missing.  The victim suspects that her neighbor is the 

suspect in this case.  The victim’s vehicle was recovered and the listed suspect was arrested in the 5th 

Division.  Arrested Delbert M Harper B/M 06/17/1951  

TBUT FM Auto-4400 Block of Coram Way-victim advises that his vehicle was involved in an accident at 

this location.  The victim stated that he left his vehicle at this location overnight.  When the victim 

returned for his vehicle he noticed that his vehicle had been broken into.  An unknown suspect(s) gained 

entry by breaking a hole in the front driver’s side window, once entry was gained the suspect(s) 

removed the listed property from the vehicle *(1) Aftermarket stereo system, (1) Apple IPhone 4S, (1) 

cell phone and (1) GPS 

TBUT FM Auto-7041 Bronner Circle-victim advises that when he came outside to smoke he observed an 

unknown suspect breaking into his vehicle.  The victim notified officers who arrived in the area and were 

able to locate the suspect a short distance away.  Officers were able to identify the suspect and recover 

all of the victim’s property.  Charges are pending in the case 

TBUT FM Auto-4500 Block of Fegenbush Ln-victim stated that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into 

her vehicle by breaking out the front driver’s side window.  Once inside the suspect(s) removed the 

listed *(1) wallet, (1) social security card, (1) driver’s license, (2) credit cards and some money 

TBUT FM Auto-200 Block of Flamingo Dr-victim advises that when she returned to her vehicle she 

noticed that someone had rummaged through it and removed *some change.  The victim stated that 

she wasn’t sure if her vehicle was locked 

TBUT FM Auto-4500 Block of Fegenbush Dr-victim advises that he heard his car door open in the rear of 

his home, when he look out he saw a tall male suspect fleeing from his vehicle.  The victim reports that 

his *Mag Lite (Flashlight) was taken from his vehicle.  The victim stated that his vehicle was unlocked 

during the time of this incident 

 

 

 

 

 



Division 6     Beat   5 

 

Burg-8500 Block of Raintree Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect gained entry into his home by 

kicking in the rear door.  Once inside that suspect locked that victim’s pet in a side room.  The victim 

stated that the listed items were taken from his home *(1) Colt M1911 Navy issued pistol, (1) pearl 

necklace, (1) pair of ladies cowboy boots and (2) autographed UK basketballs 

Burg-3600 Block of Kelly Way-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into her home by 

breaking out a glass pane on the side door.  Once entry was gained the suspect(s) removed *several 

pieces of jewelry, several watches and (1) Mac Book laptop computer 

Burg-3600 Block of Fountain Dr-victim stated that when she returned home she discovered that her 

front door was badly damaged.  An unknown suspect(s) used some sort of pry tool to gain entry to her 

residence.   The victim advises that the listed items were missing from her home *(1) Nintendo WII, (4) 

Nintendo games, (1) Leap Frog Leap Pad and some children’s clothing 

ATT Burg-3400 Block of Rowena Rd-victim advises while he was at home he heard a loud boom at the 

front door.  The victim stated an unknown suspect was attempting to gained entry to his apartment by 

kicking in the front door.  The victim advised that he ran out the back door to get away from the suspect.  

Victim stated that nothing was missing from his apartment when he returned 

ATT Burg-6700 Block of Six Mile Ln-victim stated that when she returned home she discovered that 

someone had broken into her home by prying open the rear door.  The victim advises that it appeared 

that the suspect(s) searched through her things but nothing was missing 

Burg-2800 Block of Arlington Rd-victim advises that when she came home she observed a white male 

suspect fleeing out of the rear door of her home.  The victim stated that a green pickup truck with a lot 

of junk in the bed was sitting in the driveway of her home.  The victim reports that the suspect got away 

with a *jewelry box which contained some costume jewelry.  The victim was able to get the license plate 

number off of the truck and provided it to responding officers 

Robbery-3121 Park Church Ln-victim advises that a known suspect came to his apartment and started 

knocking on the windows and doors.  The suspect kicked in the front after the victim refused to let him 

in.  Once the suspect gained entry into the victim’s apartment he attacked the victim with a closed fist.  

The suspect demanded the listed property from the victim and fled the scene.  Missing/Recovered (1) 

*Tattoo gun.  The suspect was placed under arrest the next day.  Arrested Justin Wayne Brandenburg 

W/M 03/19/1984 No Photo Available  

TBUT FM Auto-3300 Bardstown Rd-@ Thornton’s-Reporting Party advises while he was out of his work 

truck making a delivery at this location an unknown suspect gained access to his vehicle and removed 

the listed property *(1) Motorola Tablet computer.  The Reporting Party stated that his vehicle was not 

locked during the time of theft 



TBUT FM Auto-2900 Block of Richland Ave-victim advises that an unknown suspect gained entry into his 

vehicle by prying open the driver’s side door, once inside the suspect removed the listed items *(1) 

Sirius Radio w/docking station, (1) memory stick for the radio and some money 

TBUT FM Auto-3300 Block of Autumn Way-victim stated that when he returned to his vehicle he noticed 

that someone had broken into it.  The victim reports the listed property missing *(1) Tom Tom GPS and 

(1) CB Radio.  There were no signs of any forced entry to the victim’s vehicle 

TBUT FM Auto-3300 Block of Heather Ln-victim advises that the passenger’s side window of her vehicle 

was smashed out with a brick.  The victim reports that her *purse, KY ID, (1) bottle of medicine and 

some money were missing.  Officers later received a call about a found purse in the 2100 Block of 

Belmont.  The purse was returned to the victim 

TBUT FM Auto-3300 Block of Allison Way-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into 

her locked vehicle by unknown means.  The victim reports that the suspect(s) removed the listed *(1) 

Pandora Bracelet 

TBUT FM Auto-3400 Block of Eastside Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect gained entry to his 

unlocked vehicle and rummaged through the glove box and the center console.  The victim stated that 

nothing was missing from his vehicle 

TBUT FM Auto-2900 Block of Chimney Rock Ln-victim advises that an unknown suspect gained entry into 

his unlocked vehicle and removed the listed item *GPS 

TBUT FM Auto-3300 Block of Allison Way-victim advises that an unknown suspect gained access to her 

vehicle while it was parked in the driveway.  The suspect removed *some money from the victim’s 

vehicle 

 

 

 

 

 



SIXTH DIVISION CRIME TRENDS FOR WEEK OF 1-13 to 1-19-12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Beat 1 Beat 2 Beat 3 Beat 4 Beat 5 Total Prev. Wk 

ROBBERY 0 0 1 1 1 3 3 

BURGLARY 2 3 4 2 6 17 15 

AUTO 0 1 1 2 0 4 7 

FM AUTO 1 3 5 6 8 23 20 

CM 0 0 4 0 0 4 9 

SHOPLIFTING 2 3 0 0 0 5 5 



 

 
 
 

*A few key points 
 

• Please remember that some crimes are preventable and you can do your part!  

 
• Please remember to secure all values before you exit your vehicle! (GPS, Laptops, Purses, Cell 
Phones, etc) And don’t forget to lock your doors! 
 
• Please remember when you make a new purchase (Televisions, Game Systems, Stereo 
Equipment, etc) to record the model and serial numbers of the items along with the value of these 
items at the time of purchase! Please remember to keep the information in a secured location.  
 
Photographs of your valuables (Jewelry, Electronics, and Special Coins etc) are very important to 
help with the recovery of your property  
 
• Also remember to never leave your doors or windows unlocked when you leave your home!  
 

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=crime+prevention+pictures&hl=en&biw=1024&bih=538&tbm=isch&tbnid=aGvgxwXtgfMNsM:&imgrefurl=http://novictims.wordpress.com/2011/01/14/refuse-to-be-a-victimr-crime-prevention-seminar-sandy-springs-gun-club-212-1-5pm-10/&docid=dDC2zvTOv1KIYM&imgurl=http://novictims.files.wordpress.com/2009/09/rtbav2r.jpg&w=437&h=321&ei=i2guUOTuKYeXyAGM1YDICw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=558&vpy=109&dur=2984&hovh=192&hovw=262&tx=119&ty=114&sig=102347944619368700058&page=2&tbnh=142&tbnw=193&start=8&ndsp=14&ved=1t:429,r:12,s:8,i:138


IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE INDIVIDUALS LISTED 

PLEASE CONTACT THE LMPD TIP LINE AT: 

502-574-LMPD (5673) 

or 

Toll Free 1-866-649-4479 

 

 
 

 

 

January 19, 2013 

 
The idea for a Louisville’s Most Wanted program was conceived by retired Detective Bill Burke.  The 

program began as a cooperative effort between WDRB FOX-41 television station, and the Louisville Metro 

Police Department.  Photos of the following individuals will be shown at 9:00 P.M. ON WDRB FOX 41.  This 

program is shown in conjunction with America’s Most Wanted.  WDRB  FOX-41 shows a 30 second public 

service announcement of two persons currently wanted by the Louisville Metro Police.  The persons shown 

are wanted for felony warrants only.   

 
 

 

 

 

This information was updated on January 17, 2013. 
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HEIGHT:  5-4 

WEIGHT: 175   HAIR:  BLACK 
 

LOUISVILLE’S MOST WANTED — (502) 574-LMPD/5673 

                             
 

 

 

 

 

 

       
 

      

RACE/SEX: B/M 
AGE:  38 

 
E-1207537 & E-1217407 

 

HEIGHT:  6-1 
WEIGHT: 200     

HAIR:  BLACK 

EYES:             BROWN 
COMPLEXION: MEDIUM 

 
 

 
         

         

 

 

 

 

Murray, Tracy R. 
 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:    Burglary, 3rd Degree.  Probation Violation (For 
Felony Offense). 

 

 

*** Bond $10,000.00 Full Cash*** 

 

 

RACE/SEX: H/M 
AGE:  32 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

RACE/SEX: B/M 
AGE:  47 
 
 

 

HEIGHT:  5-9 
WEIGHT: 170       

HAIR:  BLACK 
EYES:             BROWN 

 
 

 

 

HEIGHT:  5-11 
WEIGHT: 190     

HAIR:  BLACK 

EYES:             BROWN 
COMPLEXION: MEDIUM 

 

 
        

 

 

E-258494 

 

 

E-056100001218895, 1218863 
 

 

Garrett, Jamar 
 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:   Sodomy 1st Degree – Victim 12 Years or Younger. 

Sexual Abuse, 1st Degree, Victim 12 Years or Younger.  Production of Child 

Pornography. 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 
  

 

RACE/SEX: B/M   
AGE:  34 
 

 
E-05610000443295 

 

HEIGHT:  6-0 

WEIGHT: 180       
HAIR:  BLACK 

EYES:             BROWN 

COMPLEXION:       DARK 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Sallegos, Esquivel M. 
 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:    Complicity to Murder.  Complicity to Assault, 

2nd Degree.  Complicity to Tampering with Physical Evidence.  Complicity to 

Criminal Mischief, 1st Degree. 

 

 

*** Bond $500,000.00 Full Cash*** 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Davenport, James D. 
 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:   Escape 2nd Degree.  Tampering with Physical 

Evidence. Possession of Marijuana. Paraphernalia Law/Buy/ Possess 1st.  

Resisting Arrest. Obstructing Governmental Operations. 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 
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